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Research subject The transformation of mass political culture is contingent
on the values of the younger generations - primarily, but
not only, for demographic reasons. This assumption has
led Ronald Inglehart and his associates to evaluate the
shift toward postmaterialism among young people in the
1970s and 1980s as a more general cultural trend in the
industrialised countries and in the European Union
especially. Inglehart imputes this change mainly to
increased welfare, which reduces the anxiety for material
well-being and thus makes possible a wider concern for
non-material objects of well-being. Yet, the impact of
youth’s expectations of personal achievements - not only
in terms of wealth, but also and perhaps eminently of
status - seems to be neglected in Inglehart’s theory. These
expectations, in turn, are sensitive to the conditions of the
labour market. Southern Europe, where young people are
particularly hit by the risk of unemployment, appears
therefore to be a crucial area where value change can be
examined. Does postmaterialism loom large among the
younger generations in spite of job scarcity? The authors
propose to complement Inglehart’s model considering the
risk of unemployment as a key predictor of value shifts
towards universalist and postmaterialist culture among
young people.

The study, which focuses on the three largest countries of
Mediterranean Europe, deals with a number of subjects
amenable to the following key themes:



� The formation of young people's work expectations,
which depends on global-level variables, such as the
economic cycle, local-level variables, such as the
situation of the local labour market, and individual-
level variables, such as class, gender, education, and
family values;

� The formation of support for democratic values
among young people, which depends on socialisation
experiences in the family, school, and peer social
environments;

� The link between work expectations and support for
democratic values, which may result in either a
radicalisation of youth political culture along class
lines (“reaction” hypothesis), or a higher politico-
institutional apathy among youth (“alienation”
hypothesis) trapped in particularly severe individual
competition for jobs.

Methodology / Methods An international survey of young people was carried out
between 1997 and 1998 in the three countries participating
in the project (Spain, Italy, and France). In each country,
the researchers contrasted a sample of students with
another sample of unemployed young people. Given the
well-known phenomenon of “prolongation of youth”, the
age limits were set between 18 and 30 years; 18 as the age
of potential entry into post-secondary school, 30 as a
widespread symbolic ceiling of the “moratorium” phase of
the life span. Overall, the surveys conducted in Italy,
France and Spain include 4,407 valid individual cases
(1,946 Italians, 1,838 Spaniards, 909 French). The
structure of the questionnaires used was substantially the
same in all countries; however, adjustments of the
questions due to national and occupational differences of
respondents proved unavoidable.

Abstract

This study investigates the relation between the work opportunities of young people and
their socio-political values. The empirical analysis - based on an international survey of
4,693 young people between 18 and 30 years carried out in 1997-98 - focuses on Italy,
Spain, and France. These are the three largest countries of Southern Europe - that is, the
sub-continental area where the problem of youth unemployment is most severe. By
clarifying the way in which macro-social and economic phenomena affect the political
culture of youth, the study assesses family integration and higher education as major factors
accounting, on the one hand, for support for democratic values and institutions and, on the



other, rejection of racist and xenophobic attitudes even when young people face
unemployment. Such an assessment militates in favour of policies promoting family
welfare and educational expansion as they may indirectly affect the capacity to govern
generational discontent and conflicts in the European Union.

Research Objectives

The general objective of the study was to investigate the relation between the work
opportunities of youth and their adhesion to democratic values. Such a relation should be
particularly strong in southern Europe, where youth unemployment is a widespread
phenomenon.

In particular, a potentially dangerous factor for democratic support is held to be
“intellectual unemployment” (a weaker form of which is the mismatch between
qualifications and occupation, i.e. under-employment of youth with higher education).
Liberal-democratic values and institutions might become a scapegoat of personal
difficulties especially among young people with upper-secondary and tertiary
qualifications, who possess the intellectual skills to impute their situation to external
causes, and who feel disadvantaged in their access to jobs in spite of their educational
qualifications. In fact, in contrast to what happens elsewhere in the EU and the Western
world, in southern Europe (except France) young individuals with upper-level degrees have
approximately the same probabilities of unemployment as less educated age peers (in Italy,
Spain and Greece, long-term unemployment is an even greater risk for young people with
an upper-secondary qualification than for youth with lower educational credentials).
Finally, it is also thought that the scarcity of jobs is more likely to bring about anti-
democratic attitudes in countries with a deep-rooted tradition of political authoritarianism
exists (i.e., in Italy and Spain rather than in France).

In brief, the study intends: a) to test the hypothesis that the prospect of unemployment
undermines support for democracy among young people; b) to specify how the relation
between work opportunities and youth's adhesion to democratic values is mediated by
exogenous factors - at the global, local, and family-individual level. The empirical analysis
focuses on Italy, Spain, and France: the three largest countries of southern Europe, that is,
the sub-continental area where the problem of youth unemployment is most severe.

The authors surmise that the closure of the labour market to young people favours, under
certain conditions, the weakening of their support for democratic values. In particular, the
increase of intragenerational competition for access to jobs may foster, on the one hand,
disaffection with democratic values among youth who fear descending mobility, and, on the
other, “ultraliberalism” among youth who feel advantaged in this competition. The
objective was to test this hypothesis and specify which intervening variables sharpen or
buffer the link between occupational prospects and political values.



Main Research Results

An outline of the main differences between the national cases examined forms the socio-
historical backdrop and unavoidable starting point for any serious comparative research
enterprise. However, this summary focuses on the main lines of convergence of young
people’s orientations in the three countries under scrutiny, since they could provide more
effective guidance for social policies at European level. Firstly, it was found that – at the
time the surveys were carried out (1997-98) – unemployment looked like the public
problem par excellence among young southern Europeans – both among the unemployed
and, more surprisingly, the student population. Contrary to the initial expectations,
however, that does not entail the direct rejection of liberal-democratic values. In Italy,
France, and Spain, an overwhelming majority of young people attach great value to
freedom and democracy (conceived in quite traditional terms) and definitely reject violent
action as a political means. This said, the data of the survey also show that:

Materialist values have all but disappeared (e.g., the importance of a high income and/or
job security), even among the most educated young people, in contrast with Ronald
Inglehart’s theory of the rise of postmodern culture with the advent of younger generations
and the progressive extension of higher education in Western societies;
Political and civic participation continues to decline among young people, and is replaced
by some form of passive (or virtual) attitude towards collective issues;
Trust in established institutions, especially political institutions, is low (with some
significant country differences: Italians tend to be less critical than their French age peers);
All these trends are more evident among the unemployed, who can therefore be seen as a
particularly fragile segment of young people in terms of social and political integration. In a
sense, what we found is that youth unemployment incorporates “hidden” costs – rarely if
ever taken into account – which have to do with the capacity and willingness of the jobless
young to contribute to collective actions and actively support common values.

In addition, the impact of unemployment – either as a personal experience or as a feared
outcome after school – on democratic political culture proves to be decisively mediated by
two factors: the family and education. Generally speaking, family integration and support
(as perceived by the individuals in our sample) makes young people more inclined to
participation and institutional trust. In this sense, families seem to help the formation of
responsible young citizens. In all countries examined, available data show that parents act
as important vehicles for the reproduction of liberal-democratic values. Young people
themselves acknowledge that no other group or institution (be it the school, peers, mass
media) has influenced their political awareness as much as their own family (i.e., parents,
and particularly the father figure). National and class differences are relatively unimportant
in this respect. The centrality of the family experience – which is likely to represent a
crucial component of the Mediterranean model of social integration – is strengthened by the
consonance of parents’ and offspring's views on the latter's occupational prospects, as well
as by other well-known structural forms of intergenerational links (e.g., continuing to live
in the parents’ household, parental economic support of unemployed youth, etc.).

The second factor which seems to “shelter” democratic values from the threats of political
apathy and radicalism is education. In particular, the effects of university schooling emerge



with the outmost clarity if university-educated unemployed individuals are compared to
less educated jobless age peers. On a variety of fronts, unemployment among those without
a higher education triggers a sort of closure of personal horizons, which is reflected in
political apathy, disaffection with all kinds of identity foci, a sense of rootlessness,
disregard for the “world of the contemporaries”, and a tendency to “atomisation” of the
lifeworld. Lack of education affects, among other things, the capacity to make sense of
political values and distinctions (such as ‘Left’ and ‘Right’); consequently, the less
educated unemployed scarcely manage to give any answer to the open question “what is
democracy?”. In general, it needs to be pointed out that the political attitudes and
behaviours of students are closer to those of unemployed young people in Italy than in
France and Spain. Given the lower returns (in the short-mid term) of higher education in
Italy, there seems to be some sort of “trickle down” effect from the socio-economic value
of schooling to its capacity to promote civic-mindedness. If this is true (although further
investigation on this point would seem to be necessary), it means that the effectiveness of
the school-to-job link can yield virtuous effects also in the area of democratic culture and in
the openness of the younger generations towards wider forms of social and political
integration (in particular, a larger European Union). This result of the empirical inquiry
should be taken into account by national governments and European institutions wishing to
increase the support of the young for new forms of super-national citizenship and political
integration.

Conclusions

By itself, youth unemployment is probably not a threat to democracy. However, it can be
extremely dangerous whenever it overlaps with other factors – such as a poor education and
an external “identity offer” connected to anti-democratic views (e.g., put forward by certain
emerging parties or leaders). Although our data does not permit us to control the latter
factor, we found that the less educated unemployed young people tended to show the
lowest allegiance to democratic values of all sub-groups in their generation in the three
countries considered. So far, such negative sentiments make them incline towards political
apathy rather than revolt. The situation may change if some form of structured “identity
offers” takes advantage of this anti-democratic potential.

Main contribution to the objectives of the YFE Programme

By clarifying the way in which macro-social and economic phenomena affect the political
culture of youth it is possible to draw up policies to counteract anomic or anti-system
tendencies (which are usually paralleled by racial and xenophobic attitudes and
behaviours). The assessment of the degree of support for democratic values and of its
determinants is crucial for control of potential conflict (e.g., between generations) in the
European Union.

At the same time, a measurement of the socio-cultural impact of economic phenomena -
such as youth unemployment - may lead to a better and more comprehensive estimation of
the costs of unemployment (not only in economic, but also in social and political terms),



which are currently subject to varying and controversial interpretations in labour and youth
policies. The research offers empirical support for policies designed to cope with this key
social problem of young people in the three countries.


